BBS Summer meeting 2019:
Kenmare, 7–13 July
Rory Hodd reports on the Society’s
visit to the bryological fleshpots of
Co. Kerry

C

ounty Kerry is renowned for its rich
and luxuriant bryophyte flora and
is among the most important areas
for bryophytes in Europe, with many oceanic
bryophytes present that are found in very few
other places in Ireland or Britain. This is due
to the prevalent hyperoceanic climate, that
combines high humidity, frequent rainfall,
lots of cloud and mild temperatures with little
frost. The county is host to a wide range of
habitats, including rugged mountains, battered
coastlines, soaking bogs, pristine lakes and lush
forests, providing a variety of niches for a rich
array of bryophytes. The bryophyte flora of
Kerry has been well studied over the past 250
years, more so than anywhere else in Ireland,
including on BBS meetings in 1935, 1951,
1983 and 2009, but only a small handful of
people have explored the richest oceanic ravines,
woodlands and corries in the past 30 years, with
many rich sites never having been visited by

bryologists. Therefore, although it is difficult to
find new species for Kerry, there are many sites
of rare oceanic species yet to be discovered and
documented. Fifteen bryologists were based in
self-catering cottages near Kenmare, from where
little explored valleys of the Macgillycuddy’s
Reeks and the more remote, upper areas of the
Killarney National Park were easily accessible.
By complete coincidence, that was not realised
until after the meeting, we were based on the
Dunkerron estate, which was the home, between
1830 and his death in 1848, of one of Ireland’s
most important bryologists, Thomas Taylor,
who described many bryophyte species new
to science, and was co-author, with William
Hooker, of Muscologia Britannica, amongst other
publications. Attendees for all or part of the week
were Alastair Stevenson, Caroline Pannell, Chris
Preston, Claire Halpin, Clare Rickerby, Gordon
Haycock, Jo Denyer (and Molly!), Joan Fallows,
rFig. 1. Coomloughra. Rory Hodd.
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rFig. 2. Cyclodictyon laetevirens, Cumeenduff. Claire
Halpin.

Paul Bowyer, Pete Martin, Philippa Thompson,
Rory Hodd, Rosemary Thornes, Seán O’Leary
and Uwe Schwartz. In the following account,
an asterisk (*) denotes an addition to the Census
Catalogue for vc H1 (South Kerry) or H2 (North
Kerry), or a first record post-1960.
Sunday 7 July: Cumeenduff and Curraghmore
(H1)
After assembling at the HQ cottage at 9am,
we set off in slow procession along the very
narrow, windy road into the remote Black Valley
(Cumeenduff) in the heart of Ireland’s highest
mountains, the Macgillycudddy’s Reeks. This
valley was one of the last places in Ireland to
receive electricity, having only been connected to
the mains in 1976, and still feels far from modern
wFig. 3. Hygrohypnum
duriusculum below
Curraghmore Lake. Paul
Bowyer.
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life. From the end of the road, we followed the
Cumeenduff River up towards the head of the
valley. The southern slopes of the valley were
visited first, where a fine colony of Cyclodictyon
laetevirens (Fig. 2) had previously been found,
a species a number of attendees were keen to
see. This population was duly refound, and the
group took it in turns to squeeze under a large
boulder with a head torch to pay their respects
to this jewel of a species shining out from the
dark cave. A previously unknown population of
the rare and protected Irish speciality Lejeunea
hibernica was found alongside more common
oceanic species that would be seen again and
again during the week, including Aphanolejeunea
microscopica, Jubula hutchinsiae, Herbertus
hutchinsiae, Oxystegus hibernicus and Radula
aquilegia. Exploration of the stream running
down from Curraghmore Lake revealed a range
of species, including a new site for Hygrohypnum
duriusculum (Fig. 3), which is very rare in Ireland
and was only refound in South Kerry in 2014, and
Lejeunea eckloniana, which attests to the highly
oceanic character of the site. An unexpected
surprise was a soil bank above the stream, at
250 m altitude, covered by abundantly fruiting
Anthoceros punctatus. Upon reaching the lake,

wFig. 4. Pterogonium
gracile on the shore of
Curraghmore Lake. Rory
Hodd.

the rocks along the shore were carefully searched,
yielding a range of relatively uncommon species,
the highlight being Grimmia muehlenbeckii,
found by Pete, who had hurried ahead, along
with Seán, lured by the prospect of lakeshore
rocks. Other notable species of these rocks were
Antitrichia curtipendula, Grimmia funalis, G.
lisae, G. ramondii, Pterogonium gracile (Fig. 4),
Schistidium strictum and Porella obtusata.

Monday 8 July: Derrycunihy Woods (H2)
The aim of this day was for the group to become
familiar with the rich bryophyte flora of a
typical oceanic oak woodland (Fig. 5). This site,
within the Killarney National Park, has been
well surveyed in the past, and a wide range of
oceanic species are known to be present, often
in abundance. The first thing to strike the
group was the frequent occurrence of the silky
vFig. 5. In
Derrycunihy
Woods. Jo
Denyer.
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rFig. 7. Lejeunea flava, Derrycunihy Woods. Claire
Halpin.

rFig. 6. Sematophyllum demissum, Derrycunihy Woods. Jo
Denyer.

golden shoots of Sematophyllum demissum (Fig.
6), forming spreading patches on many rocks,
and often bearing its graceful sporophytes.
The southwestern Irish speciality Hypnum
uncinulatum is known to occur at this site, and
a number of suspected non-fruiting patches of
this nondescript moss were observed, but despite
much subsequent agonising no specimens
collected were confirmed as H. uncinulatum on
this occasion. Another Irish speciality was soon
found growing on shady rocks, opaque yellow
patches of Lejeunea flava (Fig. 7) announcing
themselves from a distance. Penetrating further
into the woods, Chris recalled a comment,
now documented in the bryophyte flora of
Cambridgeshire (Preston & Hill, 2019), made
by an anonymous Irish bryologist, that there

might be more bryophytes on a single rock
in Kerry than in a poor Fenland tetrad in
Cambridgeshire, so it was decided to put this
theory to the test. A suitable large rock was
selected, and the theory was proved correct, to
the relief of the anonymous bryologist, with 24
bryophytes noted. A surprisingly good range of
Sphagnum species were found in the woodland,
including S. flexuosum and S. girgensohnii, neither
of which are common in Ireland. After lunch, a
visit was paid to a strong population of Radula
holtii, yet another species with its stronghold
in Kerry, along a small stream, followed by an
exploration of Derrycunihy Falls, close to where
respects were paid to a population of a further
Irish speciality, Cephalozia crassifolia (Fig. 8),
beneath a dark overhang.
Tuesday 9 July: Coomloughra (H1)
This was the first proper mountain day, visiting
one of Ireland’s most spectacular valleys,
vFig. 8. Cephalozia crassifolia,
Derrycunihy Woods. Claire
Halpin.
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Coomloughra, which is flanked by Ireland’s three
highest peaks. A stiff walk up the steep concrete
track known as the Hydro Road brought us to
the first of three lakes, but recording only started
in earnest once the third lake was reached (Fig.
9). Rocks close to the lakeshore were productive
as always, yielding Grimmia lisae, G. ramondii
and Douinia ovata, while Odontoschisma
elongatum was found growing in abundance in a
lakeside flush. A stop for lunch was made below
a base-rich cliff (Fig. 1), on which numerous new
species for the day were discovered including
Radula voluta, Grimmia funalis and Porella
arboris-vitae. A small patch of non-fruiting
Daltonia splachnoides was spotted on a rock
at the base of the cliff. From the lake, a rocky
stream, bedecked by multicoloured springy wefts
of moss, was followed upwards into the upper
corrie, perched between the sheer ramparts of
Caher and Ireland’s highest peak, Carrauntoohil.
An abundance of Hygrohypnum duriusculum, first
recorded here in 2014, was appreciated on the
ascent (Fig. 10). Although moderately heavily
grazed by sheep, the north-facing scree slopes
here are home to excellent patches of mixed

rFig. 9. Bryologists by the uppermost lake, Coumloughra.
Rory Hodd.
sFig. 10. Rory examining Hygrohypnum duriusculum,
Coumloughra. Chris Preston.
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carried out in Norway. The rocky terrace on
which a few healthy patches are known to grow
was easily located, and a few scattered stems
were quickly found. However, the relatively
large patches seen four years earlier took more
searching, and it was decided, after eight pairs of
eyes searching an area of ca. 5 x 5 metres for 30
minutes yielded no further patches, to give up
the search. This was the point at which a large
and healthy patch, from which a few stems could
safely be harvested without any adverse impacts,
was found hiding in plain sight. With dinner
and the comforts of Kenmare beckoning, a kneejarring descent was made back down the Hydro
Road to the cars.
rFig. 11. Mastigophora woodsii, Coumloughra. Claire
Halpin.

northern hepatic mat, with Mastigophora woodsii
(Fig. 11), Bazzania pearsonii and Scapania
ornithopodioides frequent, alongside a patch of
Paraleptodontium recurvifolium. The main target
though was Scapania nimbosa, at one of its few
Irish sites, as the intention was to collect a few
stems, under licence, for a genetic study being
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Wednesday 10 July: Dinis and Glena (H2)
After a long mountain day, a gentler day was
desired by all, so we returned to the Killarney
National Park, to explore the vast Rhododendron
jungle at Glena. Access to Glena is made by
crossing a very wet and confusing area of blanket
bog interspersed with rocky heath covered
sFig. 12. The secret entrance to the Rhododendron jungle,
Glena. Rory Hodd.

rFig. 13. Threading our way through the jungle interior,
Glena. Chris Preston.

ridges, where a feast of Sphagnum species was on
display. The most notable of these included S.
austinii, S. beothuk, S. subnitens var. ferrugineum,
S. molle and S. affine, the last of which is the
most significant, as it is only the fifth Irish site
for this species. A usually secret entrance, handily
advertised by a newly erected ‘Path Closed’
sign (Fig. 12), was taken through a seemingly
impenetrable wall of Rhododendron, and an old
path was followed through a dark tunnel of
branches (Fig. 13). Golden mats of Hageniella
micans were spotted shining out of the darkness
on sloping rocks (Fig. 14), and Campylostelium
saxicola was found on stones on the path,

being known elsewhere in North Kerry only
from a nearby woodland, where it was recently
refound after a long hiatus. Further exploration
of the lush bryophyte layer beneath the mature
Rhododendron yielded Telaranea europaea for
the only time during the week, as well as large
populations of Lejeunea flava and a small patch
of L. hibernica. Gyroweisia tenuis* was found
growing on a cottage now being swallowed by
the trees, and open rocks close to the lakeshore
by the ruins of Glena Cottage harboured
Scleropodium cespitans and Porella pinnata. The
dainty blue bells of Wahlenbergia hederacea on
the lawn of Glena Cottage briefly distracted
sFig. 14. Hageniella micans, Glena. Paul Bowyer.
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vFig. 15. Campylopus setifolius, Gallavally Wood. Jo
Denyer.

from the bryological treasures. After further
explorations within the Rhododendron jungle, a
reluctant retreat was made, with the feeling that
we were only scratching the surface of this novel
invasive-dominated, but bryophyte-rich, habitat.
Thursday 11 July: Gallavally Wood (H1)
The long and winding road into the Black Valley
was taken once again, but instead of heading for
the mountains, the upper end of the Killarney
National Park was entered from Lord Brandon’s
Cottage, and the extensive and rugged oak wood
at Gallavally was explored. This woodland turned
out to be a bryological wonderland, dripping
with oceanic bryophytes in abundance and
over the course of the day only a few hundred
metres were covered once the wood was entered.
Sematophyllum demissum grew on almost every
rock, and other oceanic species found with ease
included Hageniella micans, Campylopus setifolius
(Fig. 15), Harpanthus scutatus and Lejeunea flava,
alongside a wide range of commoner oceanic
species that would be of note in most other parts
of Ireland and Britain. Seán collected Sphagnum
flexuosum* and Ulota crispa s.s.* in the lower part
of the wood. A sloping boulder was covered with
an extensive patch of Leptoscyphus cuneifolius,
while Hypnum callichroum was found on a mossy
boulder top. Ascending further, an oak trunk
covered by a solid carpet of Zygodon rupestris
64
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was marvelled at (Fig. 16). Further delights lay
in store, with a strong population of Plagiochila
heterophylla (Fig. 17), which is very elusive in
Ireland, found on rocks and tree bases. Above
this, as one final treat, a dripping, dark, rocky
overhang somewhat predictably held sheets of
Cyclodictyon laetevirens and Radula holtii. At that
point, we decided to return before any more
interesting pieces of habitats drew us onwards,
descending in ten minutes down a slope that
sFig. 16. Masses of Zygodon rupestris on an oak trunk,
Gallavally Wood. Jo Denyer.

took us five hours to ascend.
Friday 12 July: Coimín Grin (H1)
With a favourable forecast for the final two
days of the week, we decided to return to the
Macgillycuddy’s Reeks and explore two corries
on the eastern side of the Hag’s Glen. First up
was Coimín Grin, where previous exploration
had shown the presence of calcareous rocks and
a range of oceanic species. The stream tumbling
down from the corrie (Fig. 18) provided
sFig. 17. Plagiochila heterophylla, Gallavally Wood. Chris
Preston.

rFig. 18. The view from Coimín Grin. Rory Hodd.

plenty of interest, including Hygrohypnum
duriusculum for the third time during the
week, alongside Lejeunea hibernica and
Radula lindenbergiana. Calypogeia azurea and
Hylocomiastrum umbratum were found on slopes
above the stream. Once the corrie was entered,
both Daltonia splachnoides and Leptoscyphus
cuneifolius were found growing on humid rocks,
close to their altitudinal limits, at over 600 m.
A beeline was made for the north-facing cliffs,
but much bryological interest was found below
the crags. Large liverworts grew well in the turf,
including Bazzania pearsonii, Mastigophora
woodsii and Scapania ornithopodioides, alongside
Paraleptodontium recurvifolium and, higher
up, Lophozia opacifolia. Rocks at the cliff base
also yielded some uncommon species, not
seen elsewhere during the week, including
Marsupella sprucei, Sphenolobopsis pearsonii and
FieldBryology No123 | May 20
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rFig. 19. Porella arboris-vitae at Coimín Grin. Jo Denyer.

Tetrodontium brownianum. The cliffs themselves
are strongly calcareous in places, with much
vascular plant interest as well as bryological. On
this occasion, fronds of Polystichum lonchitis were
pushed aside to search for calcicolous montane
bryophytes, with some occasionally vertiginous
scrambling well rewarded. The most notable
species recorded were Amphidium lapponicum,
Ditrichum
zonatum
and
Isopterygiopsis
muelleriana, alongside a suite of commoner
sFig. 21. Splachnum sphaericum by Lough Coimín Mór.
Claire Halpin.
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rFig. 20. Isothecium holtii by the stream below Lough
Coimín Mór. Claire Halpin.

montane species. Luxuriant, eye-catching sheets
of Porella arboris-vitae hung down from the most
calcareous of the rockfaces (Fig. 19). A smaller
group decided to stay lower and explore the floor
of the Hag’s Glen, finding Grimmia ramondii,
Pterogonium gracile, Harpalejeunea molleri and
Porella obtusata close to Lough Callee.
Saturday 13 July: Coimín Mór (H1)
A return was made to the Hag’s Glen for the
final outing of the week, to investigate the
little-visited corrie containing Lough Coimín
Mór. As on previous days, the stream leading
up to the corrie provided plenty of interest,
including Isothecium holtii (Fig. 20), Radula
voluta and Radula lindenbergiana, but no
Hygrohypnum duriusculum on this occasion.
Boggy areas and flushes close to the lake yielded
fine patches of Splachnum sphaericum (Fig. 21),
along with Sphagnum angustifolium, S. molle
and S. contortum. Grimmia torquata, Ulota
hutchinsiae and Schistidium strictum were found
on boulders above the lake. Exploration of the
imposing cliffs below the summit of Cnoc an
Chuillinn (Fig. 22) resulted in a good list, with
a now-familiar suite of species present including
Mastigophora woodsii, Scapania ornithopodioides,
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Paraleptodontium recurvifolium, Pohlia elongata
and Metzgeria leptoneura. The group ended an
exciting and active week of bryology resting
in the sunshine on the shores of little Lough
Coimín Mór, admiring Ireland’s two highest
mountains across the glen, perfectly reflected in
the still waters of the lake (Fig. 23).
Conclusions
A total of 1488 records were made during
the course of the week, many of which were
of highly restricted oceanic species. Due to
the long history of bryology in Kerry, it was
difficult to make new records for the county,
with only three new vice-county records made.
sFig. 22. On the cliffs below Cnoc an Chuillinn. Rory Hodd.

However, many new site records were made of
rare and threatened species, including a number
which are protected on the Flora Protection
Order (Hodgetts et al., 2015), namely Lejeunea
hibernica, Radula holtii, Plagiochila heterophylla,
Scapania ornithopodioides, Mastigophora woodsii,
Campylostelium saxicola and Hygrohypnum
duriusculum. The discovery of two new sites
for H. duriusculum was particularly significant,
doubling the number of known extant sites in
Ireland, and suggesting that it has previously
been overlooked in the Kerry mountains. The
find of the week was not actually a bryophyte, but
a fern, the neotropical grammitid Stenogrammitis
myosuroides, new for Europe, discovered by
chance on a rock in humid woodland. New
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rFig. 23. Ireland's two highest peaks, Carrauntoohil and Beenkeeragh, reflected in the water of Lough Coimín Mór.
Caroline Pannell.

populations of Killarney fern (Trichomanes
speciosum) sporophyte and gametophyte were
also found during the week. All participants saw
species new to them and returned home very
satisfied, having seen the best of what Kerry has
to offer to the bryologist.
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